2019 MODEL YEAR
RAM 1500 BIG HORN CREW CAB 4X2

THIS VEHICLE IS MANUFACTURED TO SPECIFIC UNITED STATES REQUIREMENTS. THIS VEHICLE IS NOT MANUFACTURED FOR SALE OR REGISTRATION OUTSIDE OF THE UNITED STATES.

MANUFACTURER’S SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE OF THIS MODEL INCLUDING DEALER PREPARATION

Base Price: $38,740

RAM 1500 BIG HORN LONESTAR CREW 4X2
Exterior Color: Billet Silver Metallic Clear-Cat Paint
Interior Color: Black / Diesel Grey Interior Colors

Standard Equipment
Power Windows w/ Front 1–Touch Up and Down Feature
2nd–Row In–Floor Storage Bins
4–Way Manual Adjustable Front Passenger Seat
4–Way Manual Adjustable Driver Seat
12–Volt Auxiliary Power Outlet
Media Hub–2 USB, Full Function, Aux
Integrated Voice Command with Bluetooth®
3.5–Inch Cluster TFT Black  and White Display
Uconnect® 3 with 5–Inch Display

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Customer Preferred Package 23Z

TOTAL PRICE: * $40,635

WARRANTY COVERAGE
5–year or 60,000–mile Powertrain Limited Warranty.
3–year or 36,000–mile Basic Limited Warranty.

STEERING:
United States

ENGINE:
Mexico

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:
Sterling Hts., Mich., U.S.A.

Final Assembly Point:
For this Vehicle:
Non–parts costs.

Major Sources of Foreign Parts
U.S./Canadian Parts Content: 57%
Mexico: 28%
Note: Parts content does not include final assembly, distribution, or other non–parts costs.

FUEL ECONOMY & ENVIRONMENT

These estimates reflect new EPA methods beginning with 2017 models.

Fuel Economy

MPG
22 combined city/hwy
20 city
25 highway

Annual fuel Cost
$1,750

in fuel costs over 5 years compared to the average new vehicle.

You spend

Fuel Economy & Greenhouse Gas Rating (tailpipe only)

Smog Rating (tailpipe only)

This vehicle emits 407 grams CO2 per mile. The best emits 0 grams per mile (tailpipe only). Producing and distributing fuel also creates emissions; learn more at fueleconomy.gov.

Best

GOVERNMENT 5–STAR SAFETY RATINGS
This vehicle has not been rated by the government for frontal crash, side crash or rollover risk.

Source: National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA)

www.safercar.gov or 1–888–327–4236

PARTS CONTENT INFORMATION

For Vehicles in this Carline:
U.S./Canadian Parts Content: 57%
Major Sources of Foreign Parts Content:
Mexico: 28%
Note: Parts content does not include final assembly, distribution, or other non–parts costs.

For this Vehicle:
Final Assembly Point:
Sterling Hts., Mich., U.S.A.
Country of Origin:
Engine: Mexico
Transmission: United States

For more information visit: www.ramtrucks.com or call 1–866–RAMINFO
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